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burned. Brigandage is on the inereasi.

The • KiyatV crew U

at Dover early to morrow morning. The 
Spaarndam has arrived at Cowes.

j—_________ tISHE■WIVES TO TRY.
Bit of Information from AN>

,'(JnIy 25.-It ia reported |So Hope of Saving the Chilian fiark 
Sarona, Ashore on Dnn- 

geness Spit.
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■ Ufe of the Qhrman

b i: ued by the division of 
tm >nt of Agriculture, Dr 
ig f insect pests of th 
lescribing various spu;. 
ays: In the latitude 
further south the 'cr. , 
ing which contains paste, 
wall paper, photographs! 
tain kinds of cloth book 
’ereiy from their attack», 
ar cff Insect Life will be 
of severe injury done to 
portant public documents 
id destroyed. In the office 
« Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
>m a an intolerable nuisance 
1 surface and particularly 
aint from drawings of ün

rn&'kthat the :
g: her trie

The Vessel’s Misfortnnes-Her First 
Mate Dying, and Her Second 

Officer Insane.

“g „„11„
ing: ***,for

.... The Tnf. afreroomin^off the
The Chilian bark Sarona, which went Ltvxkpool, July 23-“Father Confessor” her luohor WM tou,
ti,e beach near R-gers point, four won the race for the Liverpool cup to-day Tbe le»t„ howeVer, vw afterward» re-

inc .nmig. ”'1* be a to ------- true, it will necessitate the sending to New 1
•truck with her port side inshore and the A General Strike el Seamen. York for new gear at a coat oi $5,000, and
. . embedded in the sand. Heavy London, July 23.—A general strike on the ^^quent delay in the acceptance of ,

I , , ,he ocean and a strong wester- the pert of the National Seaman’s Union is | the cruiser, as she must be up to the plane
.—tW j------- ,, , „hore It announced for July 23rd. The object of end specifications.
K lv wind drove the vessel hard as y,, 1 trike is to force the English ship

|t-is'impossible to launch a boat or get a ownere to influence the Danish ship owner»
. , I ,.,, .board the Sarona. Landing at to concede the demand» of the Danish sea- 
1 i-.r.f Piiev of the tug Ta- men for wages equal to those paid English
Dungeness, Capt.. Riley, seamen. A conference will be held at Sun-
con>a visited the wreck and found the dcrIand on the 26th of July between repre- 
master Captain Kruger, and sixteen of sentativesof the scameo. 
the crew, camped on the shore watching 
the vessel slowly go >o pieces.

The vessel went ashore at 2 o clock 
during a 'hick fop and strong westerly K ind The officers and crew went ashore 
without their eSecta or the veasds in
struments. The bark was m a Had Po
tion, and her mainmast went by the board 
before morning. Several leet of water 
were in her hold. Her shoe and rudder 

and, notwithstanding the 
staunch, she could not live

tC
“ Oaatoria la eo weU ad»i 

that I recommend ttae superior to any pro- 
scripiionknowntome." Iï.A.Aiichsr.m.d. ! digestion

111 So. Oxford at,, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without Injurious Indication.
r Worm»,'gtves and promotes

gr»t I fa£5 making*ti»^5e»"roppk by a variety et
grow old -------- - —

always lears behindithem successors equal to :
Three Ckt.drek era—ted. SL^to SSrf’hS'ïS S I

Repon, Cal., July 25.—Between 3 and * Ej£ww another partag&inat Paris and the 
o’clock yesterday afternoon fire broke out Qiliinoo to keep the Danes from interference j 
in Trackwalker Master’s house, and burned er watch the Socialists at home. Tbefirst

_ „ . „ -rnrrT lighted match in a can of coal oil. The two g» vaulteof. the Spandau citadel^
Tke l.rlmr. tallest children were burned to death and Berlin .treasure, by the way torgeto

London, July 23.—Lord Revelstoke (Bd anotheJ. burned badly that she died ever by France as indemnity for tbs Inst
ward Charles Baring), chief of the Baring abortly after being rescued from the fire. War.
firm, is going to Buenos Ayres to assist the The master’s house is situated away from ToredlK»,wearisome BgureeK) tn 
Argentina’ Republic out of ite muddle. He any, of the other houses, au.l if it had not Objectionable proportions, the 
expects to find a meeas for extricating the been so the whole town, would have been strength of Germany means, 
government from ite dilemma. l.urned and considerable foss resulted. Officers

Masters is almost wild with grid. Medical officers..
Miscellaneous oft 
Non-com.

SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTiiborate further upon 
r do. How to kill 
mage is the question, 
oing other useful measures 
>rax I would repeat here 
ly urged in tbeya columns 
ree and persi/ent use of 
or some otl/s* fresh and 
pyrethrum hr Persian fo- 
ive the most satisfactory 
with this and the other

laced and elastic sides.
G2
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fhtfall go into the infested 
jit into all crevices, under 
the drawers and 

j fact, wherever there is a 
e morning the floor will be 
id and dying or/ demoralized 
ache , which may easily be 
rwise collected and burned, 
i and persistency in these 
may be substantially driven 
id should never be allowed to 
n by immigrants from with

■
1

of 48,122 
W

'men..'. '.'*.*.'. 2,165,959 

2,284,681

. imperial Parliament.
London, July 23.—The House of Com

mons last night, by a vote of 386 to 269, re
jected Baron Lonsdale’s proposition that 
questions ns to religion be included in the 
next census interrogatories.

Vessels fsr San Francisco.

XSan Francisco, July 23.-r-Tonnage Qnl ^
the way to San Francisco from foreign ports : totaPoc... r... -

at present, shows a marked increase over 'To which wectifààd: 
that of 1889 during the same period. The jjOT80g -;:v ..... 

ai1wp in Russia. total number of ships on the way is 170, of
o n -r i no rpt Russian which number fifteen Are from New York, ft&egQ guns
St. Petersbubg, July 23.-The Russian nineteen from tbe Hawaiian islands, eight- o^-Wiages........................

minister of finance is actively engaged in eeu from London, and ttweuty-nine from. THX ÈEORurr

E2EEE£S"PH5 ^sgassSS
&5£'&SS3t& a—t"
dam "ron Work, KeeneneU. h^weverT who have the men climb walls, vault ditches, and work

San Francisco, July 23.-Arrangements a«e eountry lad. Tbose, However, wno their way up difficult slopes-in all these ex-
have been completed for the reopening of .SÊàb , eroisee the instructor setting the men
the Novelty iron works. The works have i obe6rTed Bt We*
trèen entirely closed down since the first * J | . ... : ... .x. w___ kt.
week of the strike, the foundry being one I The rule is given to the recruit fa thefourfa
of those belonging to the Engineers’and |r - IvfljA week, andthe
Iron Founders’ Association. A few days /% .» Tfila , Unuee untfl, in Mskch, tbs new
since an agreement was entered into with W/M -j-s-JI;. VX ddared ’
the iron moulders’ union, which provides WfollifML! ^
that the work shall be run in accordance tain of the company presents tbe newly
with the rules and regulations of the iron 
moulders’ union.

:were gone, 
vessel was i
through the storm. , ,

The second mate of the bark has been 
month, and since

'W9 132 Government street, cprner Johnson...... ’ 439,74»
........  8,658:
........  1,762 «
..... 68.816

partly insane for 
the wreck has entirely lost lus reason, 
and is roaming around Dungeness bewail
ing his misfortune. The chief officer is 
ill and the captain has experienced enn- 
siderable inconvenience in naviga mg the

‘ [ he captain and officers are Germans, 
and the crew are Chilians.

All arrangements have been made to. 
tow her into Port Townsend if she holds 
tueether by F. A. Bartlett, agent for the 
turn Tacoma and Sea Lion. The Sarona 
,s" sixty-six days out from Valparaiso. 
She was chartered by Balfour, Guthrie 
A Co., to load a return cargo of 
lumber at Tacoma. She was formerly a 
Norwegian bark, bu It in 1876 and trams- 
fei red under the Chilian flag m Valpa
raiso eighteen months ago. She was 
purchased by Tarrella Hermenas for^20,- 
000 and has lately been entirely refitted, 
recaulked and coppered, and is partly 
insured in British companies. The ves
sel is situated so that considerable wreck- 

be saved if the weather moder-

one

rj'isect have so many quack 
rged and are so many news- 
published. Many of them 
points, but the majority are 
ict, rather than put faith in 
ch have been published it 
fly on the recipe which T. A. 
i his charming article on 
irstitions and Folk-lore,’’ 
pent number of Scribner’s 
Tent among tbe Mexican?: 
jkroaches—Catch three and 
Ifctle, and so carry them to 

Here hold the bottle 
as they fallout repeat 
Then all

HTB8AB OFFICER.
gymnastic movements, with the rifle m à

,/jÿSSg1An America* Tear.
London, July 24.—Joseph Chamberlain 

and "his wife, who leave early in August for 
America, expect to spend three months in a 

of that country.

ha '"j
/cockroaches 

which these three came 
ashington Star.

;An Enropean Town Bnrned.
Christiana, July 23.—Hammerfest, the 

has been 
The in-

JTY OF THE NATION-

Does Woman ReMh Her 
all Splendor? ]
HI hehl by a certain shallow 
turity is ugliness is one of the 
hensible pieces of nonsense of 
> is a f nir muddler in one of our 
icom j i i menting Mme. Albani 

matronlingk and on 
irlishii.-ss of her appearance, 
ould judge that women who 
xhibition fear nothing so much 
i If they can only stay all 
lisping and glutinous sweetness 
they are satisfied. To get on 

or in character, or in strength 
In this extraordinary view of 
peddling is better than a ripe 
» who exhibit themselves have

northernmost town in Europe, 
almost entirely destroyed by fire, 
habitants, mostly tirsher folk, are in a desti
tute and starving condition. Assistance 
has been sent from the neighboring town of 
Tromso.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS.RF f
IN GBBAT VARIETY AT

-qj. G-- PRIOR &c CO.’S,
\iBobbin* Wine Dealers.

San Francisco, July 25.—The Chronicle 
says that recent investigations made by sev
eral prominent wine dealers in this city *v ^
have led them to beUeve that they have r. v. vbbdt do vernoib, lœnsrKB of was.

said to be simply the seme eoneenn Deal-
era have been receiving orders from New »dL 01 NoP.tidier is accepted
York for large amounts of wine snd the bufld ure sxmimKi. No roldiOT acc^^ 
firms used as references are asserted to be We than 5 feet H mch h^ aud fae 
member, of the cUque. Several dealer, here raiments mUe 6 feet LJ"1® 
have made shipments a, requested and never mffiimume^angforUghtmva^where

«.•■s-as At; sgsasasS’.feta „KSs8?.i!SS5SaruBSS ■ BBSs®*3®®* -from W. F. Gorini & Co., No. 116, Pearl gloriousoharaoter.
Street, New York. Reference given in this ktxmttion.
case was Edward EL Calsagni, 40 Broad Special reasons sometimes release a Ber- 
street, New York, agent of the firm in this m from serving in the army—or at least 
city by whom the order was received. They obtain for him a postponement of service 
investigated the matter and reported tha u, for instance, if he is:
Gorini 6 Co., had two other times gone i $. The only son of destitute parents, 
under tbe name of tbe West India Company, .

0 '\
age can

VICTORIA, K O.NO VICTIMS HERE.

Victoria Holders of De* Moines Property are 
All Outside the Disputed^

Townslt .

One of the moat fertile topics of conversa
tion across the Sound at the present is the 
case in which the alleged forgery of the 
deeds of the Des Moines townsite forms the 
base of action. Des Moines property had 
its boom in Victoria several months ago, a 
great number of lots being sold on the in
stalment plan, and so a Colonist reporter 
made it his business yesterday to investi
gate the validity of the title given to pur
chasers here. Y ..........

The result of his enquiries was most 
agreeable. None of the Des Moines pro
perty offered or taken here was in the town- 
site, but in im addition further up from the 
water front. Th is property was first dealt with 
in October, 1886, when it passed by patent, 
or crown grant, from the possession of the 
United States of America to that of Elbert
Davis. He conveyed it by the usual pro- ^ j. y. Pastore & Co. Calcagni was re
cess to Huggins, from whom it passed to in the game category, having gon
Ouimette, and then to James Seely. Mr. under the nam«t of S. Menesi & Co. They 
Seely subdivided the property into lots, and ajto discovered the existence of a ring in 
retailed it, through brokers, to purchasers ^0W York engaged in these transactions, 
here, where in all abou 400 lots are held. Qne Charles Bosotti would take bills of 

Mr. F. G. Richards, the principal agent jading received by these alleged fictitious 
of the Des Moines property here, says that firnig> 8eu the goods in the market and 
every lot sold by him or through his office 8ettle with his principals and the shippers 
has a clear title. All of the purchasers are woujd never receive anything.
p«ying up their instalments and holding to ------
their land, thereby proving that, they have UnseeeessfM «raise,
confidence in it. W hat makes Des Moines $an Francisco, July 23.—The whaling 
valuable at present is that the Southero ^ q{ Teaeel? that aaUed from San
Pacific are running their line from laooma . K „
to Seattle, straight through the townsite. Francisco several months ago bound for a 

’ 8 -r B______  croise in the Japan ses, has been heard
IMMENSE STRUCTURE. a^“?«ra‘

Work ^S?pKtohLJtTcnco^° Sin'eMlèavd

Elevator at West Seattie. jDg gan Francisco five whales in all were staff OFFICERS AT work. j

rivlTTT, Tnlv 23 —The immense wheat caught by the eight vessels. These were a The ton of a farmer or manufacturer ,
Skattle, July 23.-The .mmeusewheat J the ¥*,lew sea. Everyone on 11 who „0nld be unable toroperintendhis

warehouse at W est Seattle is now ready for the wbalers is reported to be well WOrk without this son’s services,
the reception of wheat. The first story is q-be fleet will remain in the Japan sea g. The next eldest brother to one killed in] . 
completed, and the workmen are now several weeks longer before returning to war, or of one who has lost health
engaged on the elevator part of the struct- port. while on duty, it by such postponement

Rails are being put down on the ------ the lot of the latter is ameliorated. |
Seattle Terminal railway's track, and it is Ke Hope for Portland, Those engaged in the study of art as »
expected that trains will be running around Portland, Ore., July 26.—There is no profession, whose career would softer x ~-
the bay from Seattle to West Seattle in ionger any hope that the Portland-Japan damagfi « such studies were interrupt- f

their camp to a well near hero to draw When completed the wheat elevator and diTte’ ^^e^orte^intoî'vdewed And one one tw oothere totiae samespMt. ^ vlllF \

water, were fired upon by a party of the warehouse will he the largest structure R Campbell, of the Union Pacific, this The State, in other words, recognises no W™ \ I /kVê
Christians in ambush. Five of the Turks of the kind on the Pacific ooast. The main Bttemoo„ on the subject. Mr. Campbell distinction between rtah and poor, noble and EXAMINATION roB THE ARMY,
were killed. building, orwarehouse,ts516 feetlonghy •-! do not think the initial trip will peasant, in the natter ofdefmding^6e~m- give their men in regard to that which they

121 feet wide, and it is two storeys high. m^de thil yelr_ {or the reason that tbe mon fatherland ;sad where an eiroptionis the field. When ahoy Iri
The elevator proper is 41x40 feet mdnmjrn loea of vhe Kashgar and the repairs of the mtie R fa,^,^1^onfae inapte faatno Bering in the fields, atxratPotts- ‘a VriorrEsr GUARANTEE tor every ti

rfaUÆ sÿittSÈïSAïSSW i "“"?«= iSS, mb»=,ne <».

CANADIAN NEWS. layed. However, I am sdvisqd thatxm the ground.___  . -.q, q.. Thus the education of the soldier goeeoa
15th of this mouth the Kato Y. Troup, a Tbe0*™” hour by hour, step by step, unto the fall of sold «T • .
1,600 ton sailing vessel, left Japan for leet day of the graûd m . tha (Yim««mnnri onoe more, and with nnnrm ttr MI7NN DRUGGISTS
Portland, laden to her utmost capacity with Æe totiiS^homflA and Sere! it the field exerdsee on a large scale, which °<vroerof Dougl^i^ Y«ie st^ts* .
tea and general Chinese merchandise.” «f ,MrrloeJ*tara imitate real war in many respects, and tenure tnoMw-riy Sole Agent to: Victoria.

' mm emits olttMiy'ear _ . thev are fatfcwi the men to the work of forced marches,  __________________________——
ANOTHER VESSEL WRECKED. £^d «Mtootfitthe elements of their pro- all weathers, and ovsroomfas SALE

TIm Bark Detroit Which Arrived at Port ^ ^ '* ^ '* " ^ 5 'gjjàjj
Townsend Reports a Wreck Near 

Cape Flattery.

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.
feb-l-dwlvLying on the beach, wrapped up in 

canvas, and dying, is the chief mate of 
the doomed ship. He was taken from 
his bunk by his shipmates when the ves
sel went ashore.

Captain Kruger thinks there is no hope 
of saving the bark. There was several 
feet of water in the hold when she was
abandoned.

The vessel is partly insured, and carries 
3G0 of ballast.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWA* YEARLY.

When I sa> Cure I do not 
merely to stop them for a time, and then

ElSiniHE vs*#™5 ;H- °-ROOT’
j. vjv'.>/. ‘-ÏÈîv my 13-w&aat-d*w *v ' /; "fr,; .

I CURE FITS!
‘>faw

heaturee, they do not know I 
ÿ girl ought to become the I 
pan, and never reaches her full I 
[fh« is a matron. They cannot I 
Ce fact that fixed beauty has no I 
pt in death, and even then only I 
timer has put in his work. The I 
[in life is the law of devëlopmeut 
Lt, and the beauty of a matron 1 
ty of a mias differ from each 
Lr differs from another in glory I 
Uy enough, the older the star 
Itiful it becomes, 
p think of nothing but how they 
mg, are women of characterless 
things considered, the greatest 
[who c«n grow oM gloriously.
L with something better than 
[your woman who is profeeslon- 
ktion has got to bring to tbe 
{the public most desires. And 
pact that the mob would rather 
Utryness of youth than at the 
[personality. It is this popular 
bakes exhibiting women starve 
Camel themselves, prison them- 
pttheir functions, suppress their 
fucif y their bodies.—U.8. Truth.

CABLE NEWS. x
BRITISH COLUMBIAFrance and Germany’* Cordial Relations.

Lindon, July 23.—As an instance of the 
proved relations between Germany and 

France, it is stated that a French com- 
recently allowed to inspect the 

fortifications at Kiel, and was very cordial
ly received.

USD aid INVESTMENT Â6ÏNCÏ, ViTHE SOLDIER LATINO WIRES» 
trained men to the regimental commander ta 
the presence of the officer who has had them 
under his special care. Each man is put 
through his drill, the whole squad then 
march past, are drilled together, the com
mander makes a short, encouraging speech 
to them, and they are placed formally if the 
ranks of the company.

By the time summer comes around they 
are taken on long tramps into the country, 
are taught to choose their ground with judg
ment, to throw up earthworks, build a camp, 

do outpost duty and reconnoitre. 
Every man is taught to swim, mid gymnas
tics are not neglected.

Much importance is attached to the Verbal 
explanations which officers are expected to

monev was

THOM AB ALLSOF,
TT-ïïlTq-RY B- 3SÆ-A.SOIT, 
oTrsrrjiHm -A- hollAlND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Thfi business of AT.TflOP & MASON baa been merged in the iboro OoCaw and will be carried on by the OomMmy from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C.. May 16th. 1887. ______________ Ht-tf-dw

A dimctors.Recruits tor the Coax».
Brussels, July 23.—Belgium is recruit

ing one hundred picked Soudanese for ser
vice in the Congo Free State.

lîetclgcd by Arab*.
Madrid, July 23.—A^battalion of troops 

has been ord« red to sail at once to reinforce 
tlie Spanish garrison at Mellila, which is be-
seiged by Arabs.

Farewell to *aeea Victoria.
London, July 23.—A meeting of the resi

ding of the island of Heligoland, whose 
to "Germany is provided for by the 

Anglo-German agreement, was held to-day 
and grateful farewell addresses to the Queen 
of England were adpted.

The American Riflemen.
Berlin, July 23 — A banquet will be 

given on Wednesday to the American rifle
men by Herr Baht, member of the Reich
stag. The riflemen are now visiting New- 
stadt, Bavaria. The Americans will subse
quently visit the Deidesheim wine cellar.

Tnrklsh Soldier* Fired Upon.
Conea, Crete, July 23.—A detachment of 

Turkish soldiers who were en route from

J-

l
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\ LIFE RENEWER!The Celebrated. French Cure,

w"d APHRODITINE
IGHT TO KNOW. i.s’«i

Elder Says that MarriB*e 1» 
Not a Failure.

j arrivals at the Grand PRcific 
was a man who attracted some 
arose of his striking personal ap* 
le had a long face, bright eyes» 
rown ha v slightly ^rinklto 
He is Andrew Smith of Salt 

ne of the Mormon eld re wh° 
m under the Edmunds act He 
ves. A reporter asked him »

Sfisldps
imite

-________ g„
saâ WBfeSSaSBBiKfe

rHthEMoo*rle»w»E.en- N.°e 
* 'Mry for ?îcn, Isfar snper- PeiM 
ivr t». 11 other»,anu. »..3 Cf| 

■flfSj ty CTimatTrhioh can bo i h pbj 
«■aa.de -antly na* k tub Cg-g 
■taw «V /SAT’" thil Bxtr xnll RBt

bcP, jautassaar IL ^fSSSSKB’S

tit
Is Sold ON 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE

to cure any ia*.
form of nervr- V»-
ous disease, or V
any disorder 
of th
ative organs.

mBP9|5

II^4 it* A
i.xx

IIm >887.

BEFORE tag’taSn^ AFTER - 
excossire nee of Stimulants. Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, o c., such as Loss of 
Brain Poirer. Wakefolnees, Bcaringdown Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
I/tucorrhoea. Dizziness. Weak Memory Isms 
of Power, which if nverier.ted often lead to 
premature old age Mid inmnity. Price £1 
a box, 6 boxes tor «5.00. Sent by maU on

I a failure.
Mr. Smith, emphaticaUy, 
i failure if you make a good s®- 
re are lots of prizes, and you 
them instead of the blanks. 11 
e. Now I could draw a prize 
Bcausol have had experiento- 
Imire women for their intellectu
al in art, or taste in personal ap-
t they do not love women because 
these distinguikh«r’ÉJ®“*t 

a want wives who jeafito*® carV

a

Lost With All on Beard.
London, July 23. — The American 

Rice, from Cape 
The crew of

Ann for 
sixteen

schooner William 
Iceland, has sunk 
men perished with the vessel.

nwrl5Aa4 Hw.1v»

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
-«n Prescription of a physician who*

Æggffc has had a life long experience to 
VJWSPt treatingfenale dlseesee. leased 

mOTthfrwtth perfect soecess hr K ÿ oyer lO^OOtodiTs. Pleasant, Mfe> 
Ladies aakyour drag- 

wafers A

Potato Bllsbt In Ireland.
London, July 23. — There have been 

further ravages by potatoes blighting in 
Ireland. Rev. Dr. Lyons, of Castlehaven, 
in the diocese of Rossa, county Cork, writ
ing under Thursday’s date, says in all town 
Linds of his parish that border on the sea 
the failure of the potato crop is complete.
Father Lyon adds that in places further 
inlaud, the state of affairs is not altogether 
so bad, but a continuance of dry weather 
will be absolutely necessary to save any 
crops. “I feel quite bewildered as I 
apprehend the consequences that are likely 
to eusue from the failure of the crop here,” 
he says, “I know nothing less than starva
tion staring those unhappy farmers in the 
face.” Distressing reports have also been
received from otlu r districts of Cork, Lim- ___
crick and Waterford. Since they were Crashed le Beath.
written the wea»h*T has been wetter than Montreal, July 23.—Two wharf laborers 
ever and the blight will have spread to a were killed to-day by being crushed under 
frightful extent. moving cars.

™”“¥5^land,or.intelligent, affectionate, an 
:tical. A practical wife does® 
the purse and latch key*®, 
■ers besides. On the contra^

and is read 3

Box 27.

Seletde at Wood stack.
Woodstock, July 23.—Jno. Robertehaw, 

an old and respected citizen, suicided to
day with arsenic.

a pride in her 
husband’s misfortune as reauu 
ick. Such a - wife is respecte^ 
i ask of her if she speaks Bans» 

She doesn’t have to »
with «fadas,

"—Chicago To

6?

novtfliAnother Election Protest.
Toronto, July 23. — The twenty-third 

election petition was filed to-day. It is 
against the return of Martin, Conservative, 
for Muskoka.

LANG- KY & CO., Agents.
st is necessary 
1 men or women.

She Knew Her Station.
“Albert,”said the blushing girl, “fail«B rXRY CEDAR LOOS AND PTOTO-

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 3D years test, cured

$3KS °iPee. and all Hkemna caused by iguoranoe- 
when young.

and
Port Townsknd, July 24.—An unknown 

barkeutine is ashore four miles south of 
Cape Flattery, on the rocks, and in a dan
gerous position. Tbe bark Detroit from 
San Francisco passed the vessel yesterday, 
and was unable to ascertain whether she 
was loaded or light She appears 
been abandoned, and was drifting 
ably toward the shore.

There have been heavy fogs and strong 
winds off the Cape for several days. Un
less definite news' ' 
vessel, it will be j 
identity of the barken tine can be ascer
tained.

IsfnI and Comforting»
lema and Edmund Goeto -*■**■ - ■ 
(Mersof Epps, the cocos™»* 
ys a London letter in the vomra

sntleman devised the 
Irateful and Comforting 
for his palatable wares, , and d 
larriage the two daughters 
filed Grateful Eppa andComt^ 
the social circles in wbicn v«

is now Mrs. Tadema and (ÆÈ 
Gosse. The-e youn^ ladiefljg 
lowries to their husbandÉBBf?

▲naval Csnventiee. *
Montreal, July 23.—The annual conven

tion of tbe Freight Agents Association of 
Canada opened here to-day. There is a 
large attendance.

“He 0

1£ Six boxes will cure when 
all other medkdnea fail.boarding house,

QUAMIOHAN,consider- gl; 6 boxes, IS, hr maiL 
_______EUREKA CHEMICAL CO,

» Co’s notion hud woollen yam department, 
rising to her feet and pointing Inflexibly to 
the door,” go and marry some”—end fare her 
scorn became absolutely ragat—“some as- 

of your own faith!"—Chicago Tribune.

*>l
»

"fa ta Tlettars and afterwill heis brought up 1 
several days befHi ■aw ft Live Well.

100 doses for 100 cents. Burdock Blood Bitten. 
Does your head ache J Take Burdock Blood

Take Burdock Blood

The geath America* War.
London, July 23.—The Italian squadron 

in American w .tiers has been ordered to 
Guatemala >n order to protect the Italian 
residents in case of war among the Central 
American republics.

lNTO—
fas Anwrt- Ü9BRSWIFHay .of• J - t, ?! ( ? a dBitters

Is your Blood impure I 
B Are* you Costive! Take .Burdock Blood- 
*$£*you Bilious! Take Burdock Blood 
BAre^you Dyspeptic! Take Burdock Blood 
Blttoent a dose. 1 cent a dose, Burdock Blood

aud^ljri^ seorehing inspectfamthey will have to stand
WTmyesTsIcquIdnotwsik. Vh«)»lqpni'..eno- when the new men an passed S» fit to march 

totBth«^ïe in the ranks. AU of the Winter up to March
rSwwSSÏÏSÎh'SnîSS1 ’ df the following yfar is «Iran t

Mart Oaldwrll, Upper Gaspereaux, K.B,

3*
^ 11:»Sixteen Duly Seree.

ughfcthe
No Trial Need 
m—So they ca i

perfav.ûiraé
ey riied"him yetP’

’Ain’t had any time; ^ 
>t through tha iyi-chin^.-

that he PottalA Mantenegrln Village leafed. Quamickm, B.C.” ey’’ PMC».Gmutjfs, July 25.—A bend of Armants 
made a night attack upon the Montenegrin
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